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FILINGS CLOSE

AT 5 FRIDAY

One Candidate Filet for Fresh-
man President, Two for

Honorary Colonel.

ELECTION WILL BE
HELD OCTOBER 3

Filintrs for honorary colonel and
for the four class presidencies will
close at 5 o'clock Friday. Students
who with to be candidates for any
of these positions must file their
names before that time in the office
of John K. Selleck, manager of stu-

dent activities in the Armory.
The names will be sealed in the

presence of thu candidate and will
not be announced until Sunday when
they will appear in The Daily Ne-

braskan. Only one candidate for
freshman president and two for hon-

orary colonel had filed last night.
Elections will be held Tuesday, Oc-

tober 7. The polls in the Student
Council office in the basement of the
Administration Building will be open
from 8 to 5 o'clock.

Fololwing are the eligibility rules
as set forth in the constitution of the
Student Council:

"Any student with less than 24
hours shall be a freshman. This to
include all students with such Uni-

versity credit rating whether a four-ye- ar

course, or more or less than a
four-ye- ar course.

'Any student with from 24 to 52,
inclusive, semester hours shall be a
sophomore.

"Any student with 89 hours or
more, so long as he is a candidate for
graduation, shall be a senior. A stu-

dent graduated in one college shall
take rating in his present college ac-

cording to the number of University
credits earned therein plus the num-

ber of University' credits required as
entrance in such college.

"No student in a course covering
less than four regular University
years will take rating for any voting
or office holding beyond the right
conferred to any student with an
equal number of semester hours."

SWIHE-JUDGER- S WIN SECOND

Senior Af College Team Competes
in National Contest.

The senior swine-judgin- g team of
Nebraska won second in the national
contest which was held at Peoria, 111 ,

Monday. Jay Hepperly, Norfolk, Ne-

braska, won second individual honors
in the contest. Nat Tolman of Lin-

coln placed fifth and Honor Oschner
of Madison, Nebraska, placed sev-

enth. The other members of the
team are Clarence Fortna of Octavia.
Nebraska, and Dorsey Barnes of Lor-ett- a,

Nebraska. Coach W. W. Der-

rick accompanied the team. The rat-

ing of the first five teams is as fol-

lows:
First, Kentucky; second, Nebras-

ka; third, Ames; fourth, Ohio; fifth
Illinois.

The department of animal hus-

bandry will be represented by a team
in the contest at the American Royal
Livestock show at Kansas City, No-

vember 15, and at the International
Livestock Exposition at Chicago, No-

vember 29. In these two contests, ap-

proximately twenty agricultural col-

leges of the United States and Can-- !
ada will be rpresented.

Coolidge and Dawes
Candidates

Though Coolidge-Daw- es support

from college undergraduates and

alumni all over the country will form

a etrong part of the Republican cam-

paign because of the organized basis
upon which it has been built, this
does not represent the first time that
college men have lent themselves as
a unit to further a political cause.

This year 250,000 students, repre-

senting 600 universities in the Unit-
ed States, are being enrolled in col-

lege Republican Gubs and approxi-
mately 150,000 of these young men
and women will vote for President
Coolidge in November. The present
organization is known as The Asso-

ciated University Republican Clubs
The first attempt to organize the

college vote for a president was in
1892 'when James
Francis Burke, who is now legal ad-

viser to the National Committee and
Assistant Director at the eastern
headquarters of the Republican Na-

tional Committee in New York, or-
ganized and became president of the
Republican Club of the University of
Michigan of which institution Mr.
Burke is a graduate. This club is-

sued the call for the first national
gathering of Republican college men.

Recalling how he came to start
what is believed to have been the
Tint college Republican Club at
Michigan Mr. Burke said:

"Prior to the campaign of 1892
the controversy over Republican V"
tection and Democratic free trado
raged with great fury. To add to
the republican gr'evance a majority ,

The Daily Nebraskan
Green Goblins Pick

Smith for President
Green Goblins elected Richard

Smith, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, presi-
dent for the coming year at a meet-
ing Tuesday evening at the Alpha
Sigma Phi house.

Othe r officers are : Keneth Piuitt,
Kappa Sigma, Sig-frie- d

North, Phi Kappa Psi, secretary;
Harry May, Sigma Phi Epsilon, trea-
surer; Wesley Glasgow, Phi Gamma
Delta, sergeant-at-arm- s.

STUDENTS MAY SING

IN CLASSES FRIDAY

Engberg Says Instructors May
Allow Songs for First

Five Minutes.

The following statement in regard
to singing in the classes was issued
yesterday from the office of Carl C.
Engberg, executive dean of the Uni-

versity:
To All Officers of Instruction:
"The student body is quite excited

over the opening of the football sea-

son and has requested permission to
sing for the first few minutes of the
classes during the present week.

"This has not seemed proper but
on the other hand on account of the
importance of a good start for the
athletic season, it has seemed wise to
the Chancellor and others with whom
I have discussed the matter to grant
the instructors the option of permitt-
ing singing for not to exceed five
minutes at the opening of classes on
Friday.

"It is hoped that he students will
cooperate in making work on that day
the most successful the week in spite
of the slight interruption at the be-

ginning of the hour."
CARL C. ENGBERG,

Executive Dean.

I.H. GIVES FRESHMAN STAG

Clubrooms to Be Scene of
Party.

All formality will be thrown aside
and "Have a good time" and"Get
acquainted" will be the' only" rules
governing the freshman stag party
to be held in the clubrooms of the
University Y. M. C. A. in the Temple
after the football rally Friday night

A program of games stunts and
motion pictures is being arranged by
Duane Anderson, in charge of the
party. It is possible that pictures of
the Notre Dame game last year will

be shown among other features.
Special music to liven up the party

is also being secured. Robert Slay
maker will play a number of xylo
phone solos.

Outside Ticket Sales
Reach 20,000 Mark

Nearly twenty thousand tickets
have been sold outside of the Uni
vpruitv for the Illinois game. Inter
est in the Nebraska-D'inoi- s game is
very high as shown by the advance
sales. There are still plenty of good
seats but at the rate at which they
are now selling they will soon be

ffone. Mail orders from all over the
state have been sent to the office of
John K. Selleck, business agent for
athletics.

Are Not First
Backed by Students
of Universities and colleges through-

out the country, which were being
largely sustained by Republican par-

ents, were teaching the rising gene--
ation free trade doctrines, and ;

converting the intellectual
flower of the land into a Democratic
free trade army.

"I consulted General James S.

Clarkson of Iowa, chairman, and
Joseph G. Manley of Maine, secre-

tary of the Republican National
Committee, about the advisability of
organizing a counter move by creat-

ing a virile Republican Club in ev-p-nr

rnlWe and university in the
country. They approved the plan and
I proceeded.

"When a number of clubs had been
organized in the east and west I is
sued a call for a national convention
of college clubs to be held at Ann
Arbor, Mich., in April 1892. The
response was electrical in effect Del-

egates came from the east as far
as Bowdoin in Maine and from the
west as far as Leland Stanford in
California.

"William McKinley, greatest apos-

tle of protection, wss then Governor
of Ohio. I was given leave of ab
sence from class and went to Colum
bus and unfolded the plans to Gov-

ernor McKinley and asked him to

christen the organization. He agreed.

The American Republican College

irnm was then officially formed
and I was honored by being elected
president James M. Perkins, or

Harvard, was elected secretary and

(Continued on Page Tkre)

University Y.W.C.A. Announces
List of Temporary Activities

Activities of the Young Women's

Christian Association within the next
few weeks will include extensive
membership work among new women,
the selection of the Freshman Com-

mission for 1924-2- 5, the selection of
new vesper choir members, and the
launching of weekly World Forum
luncheons in cooperation with the Y.
M. C. A. Routine committee work
will continue as in past years.

Membership in the Y. W. C. A. is
open to all women who care to sign
the membership pledge. Cards may be
obtained from any member of the ca-

binet or of the membership staff. A
supply has been placed at the small
table in the large drawing room of
Ellen Smith Hall and all women who
are interested are invited to make use
of it The membership staff will call
next week for freshman women to

Nine Senior Cadets
Wanted For Ushers

Nine more senior cadet officers
are needed to usher in the Nebraska-Illinoi- s

game Saturday. Senior offi
cers will have charge of the sections.
Only one application has been filed
since the call for seniors was given
out yesterday. Those who wish to
apply for one of these positions may
do so in the military department on
the second floor of Nebraska Hall
at once.

TRACES DNI HISTORY

FOR ARTS FRESHMEN

Chancellor Opens Lecture
Course with Story of Ne-

braska's Growth.

The history of the University of

Nebraska and its activities from the
time of its foundation in 1869 to the
present day was traced by Chancellor
Samuel Avery in his address on "The
University of Nebraska" given be-

fore the freshman lecture classes
Monday and Tuesday. . .v .

This was the opening address of
the lecture course which is r"tiind
of all Arts and Sciences freshmen.

They were told of the struggles of
the University in its earlier days, its
growth and development, and its like-

ness to the federal government
The University was located in Lin-

coln before the city was actually laid
out. It was placed here along with
several other state institutions be-

cause of the idea of Edward Rose-wat- er

to save money by having them
group together.

(Continued on Page Four.)

NATION EDITOR WILL SPEAK

Oswald Villiard May Address Uni-

versity Classes.

Oswald Garrison Villiard, editor of
The Nation, who will be in Lincoln
October 7 speaking in the interests
of Senator LaFollette's campaign for
the presidency, will probably address
several University classes while he
is here.

Various local educators and jour-

nalists interested in progressive
movements and magazine writing
have made bids for Mr. Villiards'
spare time while he is in Lincoln.

Mr. Villiard will also speak in Be-

atrice on October 8. Frank Harri-
son, LaFollette's campaign manager
in Nebraska, announced Villiard's en-

gagement here yesterday.

Winners in

17

nv
a

help in circulating the cards among
new students.

Freshman women who are interest-
ed in Y. W. C. A. work are asked to
apply with Miss Erma Appleby, sec-

retary, for consideration as members
of Freshman Commission. This is the
first year that such a plan has been
put into effect Under the direction
of the Commission, freshman discus-
sion groups will be organized later in
the year.

Announcement will be made within
a few days of the date of the first
World Forum luncheon which will
be held at the Grand Hotel. Promin-
ent speakers are secured to speak on
current topics at World Forum lun-

cheons by the world fellowship com-

mittee working in cooperation with a
committee in the Y. M. C. A.

(Continued on Page Four.)

JORGENSON SPEAKS

AT Y.W. VESPERS

"What it Means to Be a Disci-
ple of Christ," Is Subject

of Secretary.

Arthur Jorgenson, secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., spoke on "What It
Means To Be a Disciple of Jesus,"
at vespers Tuesday before members
of the University Y. W. C. A. Bar-

bara Wiggenhorn, president of W.
S.-- A., lead the services. Mary El-

len Edgerton and Charleen Cooper
played a violin and flute duet accom-

panied by Ruth Ann Coddington.

Religious training, Mr. Jorgenson
observed, is not carried on in a for-
mal way on the Nebraska campus.
"I like that," he said. "If we have
religion on this campus, it is because
we create it. It is not brought here.'

To be a disciple one must live the
life of adventure, not abroad, but
here at school, he stated. There is
a tremendous amount of conformity
in any university on earth. Fresh-
men must often be overwhelmed by
tradition. Though the spirit of ad-m- ut

iidt be
yet it is very important.

A creative life and a good life
were the other two essentials point-

ed to by Mr. Jorgenson. In the for-

mer type we live by a creative im-

pulse rather than by the far too com-

mon possessive impulse. For the lat-

ter kind of life, he enlarged upon the
quotation of Goethe, "The highest
cannot be spoken."

PLAYERS WILL STAGE DRIYE

October 7-- 8 Is Set as Date for An-

nual Ticket Sale.

The annual ticket campaign of the
University Players will be held Octo-

ber 7, 8, and 9. Season tickets are
four dollars for evening performances
and three dollars for Saturday ma-

tinees. The University Players will

present seven plays as follows:
Rollo's Wild Oat, October 23, 24,

25.
Thank-U- , November 21, 22, 23.
Loyalties, December 4, 5, 6.

An Evening of One-a- ct Plays, Feb-

ruary 4, 5, 6.
Much Ado About Nothing, Febru-

ary 19, 20, 21.
The Masquerader, March 12, 13,

14.
The Devil's Disciple, Mach 26, 27,

28.
Rehearsals for "Rollo's Wild Oat"

started last week. The cast will be
announced soon.

" ' i
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FRESHMEN HAVE

FUN-FE- ST TODAY

Annual First-yea- r Men's Bar-

becue Starts at 6 O'Clock
at Drill Field.

IRON SPHINX MEET TO
FINISH ARRANGEMENTS

The annual barbecue for all fresh-
man men in the University will be
held at the drill field this evening at
6 o'clock. A good ticket sale is re-

ported by the Iron Sphinx, sponsors
of the event, and a large number of
first-ya- r men is expected to attend.

A special meeting of the Iron
Sphinx was held last night at the
Alpha Tau Omega house to complete
arrangements. John Beber and Dick
Ross, in charge of the program have
arranged entertainment Coach P.
F. Schulte and Wendell Bcrge pres'-de- nt

of the Innocents, will make
talks on the coming Olympics. A
six-pie- orchestra will furr ish mus-

ic during the meeting. A. hearty meal
will be the feature of the event.

The barbecue is held annually to
promote spirit among the freshmen
for Olympics. Yell leadera will be
on hand to teach the new men Ne-

braska yells. Any freshmen who
have not purchased their tickets can
do so from any member of the Iron
Sphinx or at the drill field east of
the Armory this evening. The price
is fifty cents.

TWENTY-SI-X PICKED

FOR VESPER CHOIR

New Members to Report for
Practice Thursday at El-

len Smith Hall.

Twenty-si- x new members were
chosen for the vesper choir at tryouts
held Thursday, September 26, in El-

len Smith Hall. Sixty women tried
out. The new members are:

Maxine Smith
Suzaine Buford
Katherine Dean
Maurine-Jeiiki- ns : -

Margaret Laurence
Melva Scudder
Ida Rose Saunders
Frances King
Thelma McMurray
Doris Peterson
Lorena Coddington
Margaret Moore
Dorothy Rosenberg
Joy Shaofer
Dorothy Walch
Irene Lavely
Lee Campbell
Irma Stockdale
Barbara Morris
Iola Solso
Virginia Worst
Helen Kreps
Helen Van Gilder
Cornelia Rankin
Marion Eimers
Helen Beer.
New members are to report for

practice Thursday, October 2, at 5

o'clock in Elln Smith Hall.

Jorgenson Speaks at
Ag College Meeting

A joint meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. and Y. W. C. A. was held in Ag-

ricultural Hall on the campus of the
College of Agriculture Tuesday
noon. Arthur Jorgenson, secretary
of the University Y. M. C. A., spoke
on "The Discipleship of Christ." Ja-

cob Friedli, accompanied on the
piano by Hiss Helen Howe, sang sev-

eral vocal selections. It is planned
to hold these meetings once a month.
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W. A. A.. Holds First
Meeting Wednesday

The first general meeting of the
Women's Athletic Association will be
held Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock
in the Social Science Auditorium. An

outline of the work of the organiza
tion last year will be presented and
changes for this year's work will be
discussed. There will be a report of
the committee in charge of the fresh-
man picnic, and general information
concerning the management of con-

cessions at the Illinois football game.
Rosalie Platner is in charge of

the board supper which is to be held
at Brunei's Tea Room, 339 North
Thirteenth Street at 6 o'clock.

"WELCOME ILLINOIS"

IS SPIRIT OF RALLY

"Pep" Meeting Comes Friday
Armbands Appear in

Large Numbers.

Nebraska's first football rally for
the 1924 football season will be Fri
day night in the Armory at 7 o'clock.

Cornhuskers are expected to turn
out for the rally at which the spirit
of welcoming Illinois will predomin
ate. Practice of Nebraska yells and
songs will be held at the meeting and
several short talks will be given by
Cornhusker athletic leaders.

The rallies which preceded the
Husker games during the 1923 season
were said to be largely responsible
for the great performance of the
"Fighting Cornhuskers" last year,
The spirit and enthusiasm shown at
these rallies clearly demonstrated to
the team that the Nebraska student
body is behind the team.

According to the committee, the
program will last little more than an
hour, and will not interfere with any
other functions scheduled later in the
evening.

"Welcome Illinois" armbands ap
peared in great numbers on the cam'
pus Monday morning after the Corn-
cobs and the Tassels opened their
campaign. These may also be pur
chased at the Varsity Cleaners. The
Innocents hope that every student
will.be wearing .an. armband by, the..

end of the week.
Monday noon, cars partced around

the campus were decorated with
stackers, emblazoned with the words,
"Welcome Illinois."

FRESHMAN WOMEN

WILL MEET TODAY

To Learn of Organizations and
Traditions at W. S.-- G. A.

Convocation.

Freshman women will meet in the
Temple Theater at 5 o'clock this af-

ternoon for the first Women's
Association convocation

of the semester. The meeting is in-

tended to acquaint the freshmen with
the women's organizations on tho
campus. .

The president of each organization
will explain the activities and pur
pose of her group. Eleanor Flate- -
mersch will speak for the Women s

Athletic Association, Agnes Kessler
for the University Y. W. C. A., Kath
erine Warner for Mortar Board,
Mary Towle for Valkyrie, and
Mable Lundy for the Senior Advis
ory Board. Katherine Warner will

introduce Miss Amanda Heppner,
dean of women, and Miss Erma Ap
pleby, secretary of the University Y.
W. C. A., who will speak. Copies of
"An If for University Women" will

be distributed to all freshmen.

The Daily Nebraskan Subscription Campaign

Pi Bea Phi sorority carried off ths honors in the annual Daily Nebraskan subscription campaign which ended Thursday. Over 1,250 subscrip-

tions were taken in this contest in which Pi Bet Phi placed first, Alpha D?lta Theta second, and Delta Gamma third. This is an increase of ?53

over the number of subtcriptions taken last year, and does not include soority and fraternity subscriptions.

Top row Ialng, Christie, BelL Hastings, Newlon, Hawkins, Gardner, Jacobs. Fourth row K. Becker, Thurber, Johnson, Robinson, Kerkow.

Hyde, Webster. Summers. Third row Beebe, Goodson, Cornell. Danielsm, Hall, Maylord, Farren. Mackey, C. Everett. Rcnlog!- -. Second row

Clark, ITauliu, Reynold, McCown, Langworthy, Tibbie, Hutchins, Beuman, Gairdner, Moss-holde- Towle. Front row Taylor, Butler, Simpson,

V. De-ke- r, Mra. Welch, V.'i'd, Madd ,., Fa.ker, Cheney, J. Everett

SELL 300 MORE

STDDENT SEATS

Athletic Ticket Sale Reaches
3,500 Mark? 400 Books

Are Yet on Sale.

N MEN MAY OBTAIN
THEIR PASSES TODAY

Three hundred more student tick-

ets, exclusive of the special "root-
ers' section," were sold Tuesday. This
brings the total sales to more than
3,500. About 400 tickets are left and
will be kept at the booth east of Uni-
versity Hall for the rest of the week.

Those who have signed up for
scats in the rooters' section must get
them or they will be placed on sale
to the student body at large, accord-
ing to Monroe D. Gluason, general
chairman of the committee in charge
of ticket sales.

N men must get their passes at tho
Student Activities Office. This year
there will be absolutely no admission
by sweaters or gold footballs; tho
ticket must be presented. These
tickets are in the rooters' section, the
best in the Stadium.

Includes Best Seats.
The student section includes the

best seats in the Stadium and from
any one of these seats a fine view of
the field can be had.

About 10,000 seats are left in the
Stadium for the Illinois game, John
K. Selleck, business agent for athlet-
ics, said Tuesday evening, and unless
the sale becomes much heavier before
Saturday there will be good seats on
sale at the Stadium on the day of the
game.

Season ticket sales have reached
3,800, more than twice the number
sold last year.

Reservations have been coming in
at the rate of five or six a day from
high schools, where students wish to
take advantage of the half-pric- e of-

fered by the University.
High School Sales Heavy.

If these sales continue well it is
possible that 1,000 high school stu-

dents will attend the game.
The committee in charge of the

student ticket sale for Thursday fol-

lows:
Phillip Lewis, general chairman.

"Frank Frye, 1141 H
Earl Bahl, 1600 R
Dick Johnson, 1504 S
Charles Youngblut, 1504 S
Joe Wostoupal, 1701 E
Jay Hepperly, 2545 O

Fred Ekstrom, 1141 H
H. V. Smith, 345 No. 13
William Hamsa, 420 No. 16
Marion Stanley, 544 So. 17
August Holmquist, 1339 So. If
Charles Light, 1339 So. 19
Bill Bradley, 1548 S
Rufus Dewitz, 229 No. 17
John Rhodes, 1615 F
Harry Pecha, 500 No. 16
Roland Eastabrooks, 1610 K
Marcelle Stenger, 1033 So. 20
Neva Hendricks, 1527 M

Barbara Wiggenhorn, 1510 K
Nancy Haggard, 1107 K
Zella Roope, 464 No. 16
Helen Guthrie, 1344 F.

NINE REPORT FOR MANAGERS

Candidates for Junior Football Help-
ers Work Daily.

The following sophomores are re-
porting daily as candidates for the
position of senior football manager,
Edward Stemen, the present senior
football manager announced yester-
day:

Fra ncis Jones, Thomas Healy, Ira
Brinkerhoff, Bud Nelson, Ralph
Bartling, Stedman French, Arthur
Breyer, Wendell Cararon and James
Howe.

The candidates report from 3 to
6 o'clock every day and are assigned
certain duties such as handling
equipment, assisting the coaches and
doing odd jobs. At the end of this
year two men will be selected from
this group for the positions of jun-
ior football managers and from these
two, one candidate will be selcted for
senior manager the follwoing j ar.

Cornhusker Filings
Open for Short Time

Applications for positions on the
1925 Cornhusker editorial staff will
be received until Friday evening, at
the Cornhusker office, University
Hall 10.

"Over one hundred applications
have been received so far," stated
Wendell Berge, editor. "However,
there is a lot of work to be done and
anyone who is qualified to do the
work will be given a position. We
hope to rrfive a great many more
application!, so that we will have a
larger field to select from."

NEW MEXICO AGGIES The
sophomores "entertained" the fresh- -'

men on Main street of State College,
New Mexico recently. Freshmen
crawled on their hands tai knees for
two blocks. Then they ran the gaunt-

let between two lines of sophomores
armed with belts, after which they
were marched through an irrigation
citrh filled with water.
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